Dear Trail of Painted Ponies Collectors.

The Trail of Painted Ponies is honored to be part of the fabric of America and it is our privilege to craft collectibles that are a cherished, gift-giving tradition. We are one of the premier fine art and collectible companies in the world, crafting one of the most treasured collectibles in America. Friends and families gather to celebrate holidays, birthdays, weddings, the passage of time and the changing of the seasons, with The Trail of Painted Ponies.

These miniature works of art are created by exceptional artists and they are all carefully hand-painted. Each Trail of Painted Ponies figurine comes with a collectible Story Card in a beautiful, burgundy box.

Prized by collectors who appreciate artistry and fine craftsmanship, The Trail of Painted Ponies pays tribute to the beauty and majesty of the horse and the time honored tradition of storytelling.

For every moment and milestone in life, there is a beautiful Painted Pony to share the day and lead the way. The Trail of Painted Ponies weave art and storytelling together into a breathtaking tapestry that reflect the richness of our heritage and the times of our lives.

We invite you to make every day a special occasion with The Trail of Painted Ponies.

And remember...life is a journey...enjoy the ride!

Sincerely,

Rod Barker
Founder
The Trail of Painted Ponies Inc.
Winter 2019 Ponies
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

Shop Now, Click Here

Buttercup
Height 6.5”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6004502
Native Paint

Height 9.5”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6004261
Winter 2019 Ponies
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

Shop Now, Click Here

Turquoise Princess
Height 7”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6004260
Winter 2019
Collectors Choice Ornaments

Native Dreamer Ornament
Height 3”
Resin
Item Number: 6004262

The Eye Dazzler Ornament
Height 2.25”
Resin
Item Number: 6003754
Holiday 2019 Ponies
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

Shop Now, Click Here

Gloria
Height 7.75”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6004263
Holiday 2019 Ponies
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

Holiday Ice
Height 7"
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6004267
NEW FIGURINE

Holiday 2019 Ponies
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

Shop Now, Click Here

Jingle All the Way
Height 7.75”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6002724
**New Figurine**

**Holiday 2019 Ponies**
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

**Sleigh Ride**
Height 8"
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6004265

Shop Now, Click Here
NEW FIGURINE

Holiday 2019 Ponies
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

Shop Now, Click Here

Spooked
Glows in the dark!
Height 8”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque, Item Number: 6004500
NEW ORNAMENTS

Holiday 2019
Ornaments

Shop Now, Click Here

Gloria Ornament
Height 2.6”
Resin
Item Number: 6004264

Holiday Ice Ornament
Height 2.6”
Resin
Item Number: 6004268

Jingle All the Way Ornament
Height 2.6”
Resin
Item Number: 6002914

Sleigh Ride Ornament
Height 2.25”
Resin
Item Number: 6004266
Native Ponies
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

Shop Now, Click Here

War Magic
Height 7.75”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6002977
Native Ponies
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

Eagle Spirit
Height 9.5”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6002103

Shop Now, Click Here
Spirit Horse
Height 8.4”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6001109
**Western Ponies**
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

**BEST SELLER**
Shop Now, Click Here

*Rope My Heart*
Height 6”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 4058666
Tempest
Height 10.875”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6002976
Inspirational Ponies
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

Shop Now, Click Here

Crossing Rainbow Bridge
Height 5”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6001097
Inspirational Ponies
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

Unicorn Magic
Height 9.7”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 6001096

Shop Now, Click Here
Inspirational Ponies
Collectible Figurines & Story Cards

Night Flight
Height 7”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 4060279

BEST SELLER
Shop Now, Click Here
Storm Rider
Height 7”
Resin with Brass Title Plaque
Item Number: 4026392
Commemorative Ornament

Commemorating Fifteen Years
America’s Premier Horse Collectible

Shop Now, Click Here

Fire and Ice Ornament

Height 3.5”
Item Number: 6001105
The Trail of Painted Ponies blazes a trail into the artistic frontier with an adult coloring book that celebrates Native American Painted Ponies in an entirely new way.
Dear Trail of Painted Ponies Collector,

To order all of The Trail of Painted Ponies figurines and companion merchandise, please visit The Trail of Painted Ponies Official Website at: www.paintedponies.com. You may also call the Official Store toll free to place orders at: 1 (855) 868-2427. If you are outside the US dial: 1 (314) 268-2427.

We are dedicated to crafting miniature works of art that can be enjoyed by collectors across the United States, and around the world.

Happy Trails and Happy Collecting!

The Trail of Painted Ponies